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SPAIN AND ITS PROTESTANT MISSIO.NS.
Spain at preserit is attracting very general attention on account of its

reFgious as well a-s its political condition, and we are sure that nany of our
friend3 will read vith imuch attention the following .able remarks on
"Spain and its Protestant Missions" from the pages of the United Presby-
terian Missionaryl Recoi :

Another visit to Spain, with renewed opportunities of observation and
of fellowship with many of the excellent mens1 who are working in diffcrent
parts, naturally suggest- a few remarks, which we proceed to submit to the
attention of our reader.s. As we left that country by the north, having en-
tered by Gibraltar and Cadiz, we niay state that althouii the Governnent
troops had been driven back l1y the Carlist rebels, and ad lost their general
in connection with the repul.se, nothing vas known of this reverse at
Santander when we left that port for Bayonne. Indeed, it is very diflicult
to obtain at once, in Spaini, any reliable intelligence regarding nilitary
movement. Both parties use the telegraph as if it were a legitimuate arm of
war ; and when so usedl, its messages are soinetimies shaped according to the
end in view, just as the missiis for their rifles are manufactured with a
view to effective dicharge on the point to be carried ; and hence the statu
of matters in the scene of strugle between the Carlista and the Government
is often more quickly understood by any conunon reader of newspapers any-
where else in Europe than anywhere in Spain. Carlism is unable to strike
a direct blow at the he t of the nation. Tt cannot drean of assaîiling
Madrid, but it festers like a local ulcer on te extremities. It lurks and
festers there, and inasmucih as the heart is diseased and feeble, it fatally
drains strength fron the whole sluggish body politic of Spain.

It is a country which awakens profound compassion in the heart of any
one who passes through it., by its railway lines or diligence routes, or
througi those by-paths where rich vineyardsalternate with ruined fortresses,
dilapidated villages, and with these caves in which gipsy pensants contrive
to burrow and live. The rural people are a highly interesting class, gener-
ally transparent, ready to re-spiond to any feeling of trust with which they
nay be treated; full of endless and volible conversation ; polite to a
degree which seems Iudieons according to the ruder and rougher standard
prevalent in Scotland ; and,itmiust be added, vengeful when their suspicion
and anger are aroused, and ready someiimes to express their vengeance by
drawing fromn hidden pockets long curved knives with sharp points, the
sight of which is more unconfortable than of an unsheathed sword. These
implemuents we confess never to have seen used for ainy purpose worse than
that of hewing slices from purple-coloured sausages, plentifully spiced
with garlic. -

A considerable proportion of the area. of Spain is so rocky or sandy as
scarcely to be fit for cultivation, yet it is distressing to sec huge spaces of
the country, capable of yielding rich produce, abandoned to comparative
barrenness. Practicable mpthods of irriation, suchi as have successfully
been introduced into parts of Iniia, znight edeem vast tracts of land in the
Peninsula fron comparative aridity and unproductiveness, and turn then
into fruitful gardens ; for in that climate many of the mnost precions fruits
will grow, if you but give them hold of the soil and supply themu witlh
moisture. Fron sheer w-ant of enter prise whole landscapes are left bare,
and veary the eye for want of trees, which an industrious cultivation miglit
quickly rear so as to convert arid plains into comparative verdure. Hlow
are these circunistances to be accounted for ? From no inherent incapacity


